Ted Drewes celebrates 90 years in business
by Priscilla Buehrlen DeGuire
Ted Drewes Frozen Custard has been an important
landmark in St. Louis Hills since 1941. The building, located
at 6726 Chippewa, was renovated in 1985. This year is the
90th anniversary of the business. An anniversary party is
being planned for Thursday, April 25, 2019, and will be open
to the public from 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.
The festivities are being spearheaded by Travis Dillon,
owner and general manager, who says there will be lots of
fun for one and all. “We are inviting a number of special
guests. There will be prizes and balloons given away as
well as a coloring contest for kids,” stated Dillon. “We will
be selling hot fudge sundaes and Dad’s Scottish Oatmeal
cookie custard filled sandwiches for 90 cents each.”
Information on the coloring contest entry forms and rules
will be posted on the Ted Drewes’ Facebook page. Updates
on other activity information will also
Cont’d on page 3

A crowd surrounds Ted Drewes Frozen Custard, which has stood at 6726 Chippewa
since 1941. Photo provided by Ted Drewes.

What do you get for your membership?
What do you get for a St. Louis Hills Neighborhood Association membership? We are asked
that question a lot. Sponsored events such as the Egg Hunt, House Tour, Tour de Francis
Park and Christmas Lighting, and some communications, are available to the public, as are
our spin-off organizations and events such as Art in the Park, Friends of Francis Park, Grub &
Groove, and Run for the Hills. The association has established a great relationship with our
Alderman, Representative, Officers, NIS and other organizations, benefiting all. Everyone
gains from our business, marketing and safety initiatives.
There are still some things that are exclusive to members. But, we think after you understand
the work done for our neighborhood, you will want to become a member or renew. Let’s
introduce you to the committees that make up the association:
Comprised of past presidents, the Advisory Committee members are appointed based on
their singular scope of expertise. This committee presents information and materials, and
makes recommendations to the Board, affecting operations, planning, events and programs.
Their continued advocacy provides stability on key issues impacting our neighborhood and
surrounding associations.
The Business Committee serves as a point of contact for new and
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Membership Benefits (Cont’d from Page 1)
existing businesses. They go to
great lengths to ensure incoming
businesses are a good match for
the area and meet conditional use
requirements. This committee also
encourages business participation
and support in activities of the
association.

President Nancy
Vordtriede
“An investment in
your St. Louis Hills
Neighborhood Association
is an investment in your
community. Become a
member. Join our exciting
team!”

The primary goal of the Marketing
Committee is to increase the
awareness of, and demand for,
homes, condos, and apartments in
St. Louis Hills. This is accomplished
by distributing St. Louis Hills brochures at events such as Art in the
Park, the House Tour, Run for the Hills, and Tour de Hills Francis Park.
Marketing encompasses Advertising, History, Newsletters, Social
Media, and delivery of Welcome Bags to greet newcomers.
Lately, personal safety is in the forefront of everyone’s mind. Our Safety
Committee is top-notch in fostering activities and education, promoting
a safe neighborhood. Examples of their efforts include fundraising for
new security cameras, writing impact statements for crimes affecting
our neighborhood and communicating safety tips to residents. This
is a committee where volunteers are key and we thank you for your
participation.
The Streets & Property Committee is dedicated to preserving each
and every residential and commercial property in St. Louis Hills. They
aggressively monitor all problem properties, and have a great success
rate.
And so, now that you know our committees, let’s answer the question
“What do you get for your membership?” As a member, you are eligible
for special edition newsletters, email blasts, and timely updates about
coming events and programs. Through our activities, you have the
opportunity to volunteer, meet people, and develop skills enhancing
other areas of your life. Our award programs recognize your efforts
towards neighborhood beautification in landscaping and holiday
lighting. Your eighth grade children may apply and qualify for the
association’s high school scholarship funds. First year membership is
free to all new residents.
You also receive priority attention to issues that are significant to you.
Your questions and concerns shape discussions at General Meetings.
We partner, build relationships, and connect you to people who matter.
You get all the committees’ sweat equity, knowing you contributed to
your neighborhood in a way benefiting the entire neighborhood. For
just thirty dollars.
You should want to become a member, because our team, the St. Louis
Hills Neighborhood Association, serves you in so many ways. It’s our
pleasure. Oh, and one more thing, our Membership Committee is
anxiously awaiting your response. Join! Renew! https://stlhills.com/
membership-benefits/slhna-membership/.
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Ted Drewes (Cont’d from Page 1)
be posted. The deadline for the coloring contest is April 20,
2019. There will be four different age groups competing. There
will be a first prize in each of those age categories and one
grand prize awarded.
“There is a special frozen custard creation to commemorate
our 90th anniversary,” Dillon added. “It’s called the St. Louis
Classic. It consists of all St. Louis products including a slice
of Gooey Butter Cake from McArthur’s Bakery, topped with
a scoop of Ted Drewes Custard and garnished with tart red
cherries and a Dad’s Scotch Oatmeal Cookie.”
While the special guest list is still a work in progress, it does
include Fredbird from the St. Louis Cardinals who will be there
from 3:30 – 5:00 p.m.; Charlie Brennan, host of the Charlie
Brennan Show on KMOX Radio and KETC-TV’s Donnybrook;
McGraw Milhaven, KTRS Radio talk show host; Ron Elz, better
known as Johnny Rabbitt, host of the KMOX classic oldies
show Route 66 and renowned St. Louis History buff; and Tom
Oldenburg, 16th Ward Alderman. Former employees are also
being invited, including carhops from the early days, which
were discontinued in the mid-1970s.
Judi Schulz, Vice President at Enterprise Bank and Trust,
located across the street from Ted Drewes’ Chippewa location,
was one of those carhops. “It was my first job and I learned a lot
about a strong work ethic when I worked there from 1961-64,”
according to Schulz.
“Ted Senior interviewed five of us from Notre Dame High
School. We had to bring our report cards with us. He didn’t
want our jobs to interfere with our education. We worked for
tips, no salary.” Schulz worked mostly at the Grand store and
subbed at Chippewa. “We had to remember the orders; we
could not write anything down. He was very meticulous about
how we dressed and presented ourselves for work.”
The business employs between 60 – 80 students each summer,
representing a number of city and county high schools, and
as employed a number of Ted Junior’s grandchildren over
the years. The business is now being operated by the fourth
generation of the Drewes family whose motto is “Our Business

Ted Drewes as it stood when the Chippewa location opened in 1941. Photo
provided by Ted Drewes.

is Service.”
Many a custard fan from all over the world can be found dipping
into the famous concrete that was created in 1959. Ted Drewes
is known for its “concrete” shakes and malts, so thick you can
hold them upside down.
In 2016, Ted Drewes beat out 22 stores in 13 countries in the
marketing agency Sool-Nua’s annual World Ice Cream Index,
earning the title of World’s Best Ice Cream after thousands of
people cast their votes. The award is proudly displayed at the
Chippewa store. Many fans have enjoyed the custard while
travelling on historic Route 66 (Chippewa) which runs in front
of the store. The store is featured in numerous of Route 66
promotional materials. The BBC paid a visit this year.
“We’ve been using the same recipe since the 1930s except during
the war when sugar was rationed and we substituted honey,”
explained Dillon. “We use good quality ingredients which is
really important when making a good custard. The difference
between good frozen custard and ice cream is the percentage
of eggs in the recipe. Many ice creams do not contain eggs.” As
it turns out, honey is still part of the recipe.
The employees are used to being rushed off their feet. Large
crowds line up after major St. Louis events. Bus tours arrive
and so do bridal parties. Ted Drewes is available now in several
retail outlets but you really don’t want to miss the experience
of visiting them in person.
Christmas trees became another tradition for Ted Drewes since
the 1960s. The Christmas tree lot features Canadian Balsam Fir
trees and gradually the “Dottie” Tree, named after Ted Junior’s
wife, became famous. Now an annual event, customers can
stroll the lot full of trees, wreaths and roping while sipping hot
chocolate or eating frozen custard.

Travis Dillon, owner and general manager, pitches in on a very busy day. Photo
provided by Ted Drewes.

Travis Dillon and his wife Christy, Ted Junior’s daughter,
purchased the Chippewa store in 2012. Their sons Bryan and
Joshua also work at the store. Ted Junior, 91, now retired,
and his wife Dottie, 87 are both doing well and still very much
involved in the business.
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Falling in love with Francis Park ... and in Francis Park
by Emily Johnson G’Sell
I first moved to the St. Louis Hills area in 2011. I had just finished dental school in Kansas City
and was excited to move back to St. Louis to be closer to my family and to begin practicing
dentistry in this city I call home. My older brother Mike graciously offered to let me be
his roommate, so I moved into the spacious upstairs room of his home on Rosa Avenue for
several months while I looked for my own apartment.
I was quickly welcomed by his neighbors (who still allow me to crash their annual block
party on occasion), and began to fall in love with Francis Park and the many local businesses
of the Macklind District. With my best friend Chrissy and her husband Ryan living in the
Lindenwood Park neighborhood, this area quickly stole my heart and felt like home. After a
couple years of apartment living and saving my money, I knew I wanted to purchase my first
home and I was sure that I wanted to be back in St. Louis Hills. The idea of having my own
little brick home here in the city was a dream come true. It brought back memories of my
mom’s stories about her single days, those first years living “on her own” in a little home she
rented on Neosho.
In 2014, I was able to purchase my perfect little two-bedroom home on Murdoch Avenue.
Those first couple of months were like a honeymoon, which I spent decorating and
rearranging my old furniture, mowing my very own lawn for the first time, getting to know my
neighbors, and just enjoying exploring the local restaurants and shops that I could now walk
to. Soon after, I was offered the opportunity to own my own dental practice (now Magnolia
Family Dental) in Kirkwood and life became much busier for me.
Shortly after beginning the process of purchasing this dental practice, I learned that my
father had been diagnosed with a chronic form of leukemia, a blood cancer. Our family
found strength and support in the Cancer Companions group at St. Gabriels, which opened
their arms to my mother despite her being part of another parish outside of the city. I
always knew this was a strong neighborhood, but never expected to
Cont’d on page 6
Left: Chris G’Sell’s proposal to his now-wife Emily in Francis Park was photographed by Chris’ sister.
Above: Chris and Emily were married in June 2018 and now reside in the St. Louis Hills home Emily
purchased in 2016. Photos provided by Emily Johnson G’Sell.
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So you want to hold a block party?
Spring has finally arrived, and most St. Louis Hills residents
are likely thinking of tending to the garden, planning summer
activities and generally thinking of anything other than their
next block party. However, planning a block party takes time,
and before long those of us tasked with putting together
our block’s annual gathering will need to think about dates,
schedules and — yes — permits.
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by Chip Kastner

The City of St. Louis requires a permit for “any activity that
will block any portion of the public right of way.” Unless your
block party inexplicably doesn’t take place on your street and/
or sidewalk, you’ll need to obtain a Residential Block Party
permit from the city. You can begin this process by calling the
Department of Streets at (314) 647-3111 or filling out a form
online at https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/government/departments/
street/streets-sidewalks-traffic/permits-inspections/BlockingRight-of-Way-Permit.cfm.
Applications for Residential Block Party permits cost 20 dollars
and must be submitted 2 weeks in advance. Permits will only
be issued for parties held Fridays between 6:00 p.m. and 9:00
p.m., or Saturdays and Sundays between 11:00 a.m. and 9:00
p.m. Exceptions to the timing restrictions are made for National
Night Out and Halloween.
If you submit your application online, you will receive an
application ID and confirmation email that you can use to check
on the status of your application. The city requests at least one
week to review and approve requests. Approved requests can
be paid for and picked up at the Department of Streets at 1900
Hampton (just north of I-44).
Any block parties must be limited only to residents of the block,
and must be open to all residents of the block; no admission
fees are allowed. Residents must be notified of the party’s
date and time at least 24 hours in advance, and fire hydrants,
mail boxes and other utilities cannot be blocked off. Sound
amplifying devices cannot be used if they can be heard more
than 150 feet away, and permittees must provide barricades
that include reflective tape and flashers after dark.

Placing an infant in the middle of the street, in a bulletproof vest where it may be
difficult to extract him, is normally a bad idea. Fortunately, this block had gotten a
permit to block off their street for their annual block party. Photo by Chip Kastner.

Oops!
In the Winter 2019 newsletter, a caption stated that Candy
Cane Lane was located on the 6500 block of Prague. It is
located on the 6500 block of Murdoch. Additionally, a caption identified a volunteer in the Francis Park tree planting
as Jerry Murphy. Their name is spelled Gerry Murphy.
We regret the errors.
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Keep yourself and your loved ones safe

by Pat Talley, Crime
& Safety Education

It is possible to keep you and your loved ones safe in this
neighborhood we love. Begin by assessing how you live and if
you are signaling to opportunistic thieves that you are easily
victimized.Here are some safety tips:

- Don’t leave your car warming up with the keys inside and the
doors unlocked
- Take your phone calls inside the house and not while you are
sitting in your car
- Be aware of your surroundings when you are out and about
- Leave your outside lights on at night
the neighborhood. Take note of any strange behavior exhibited
- Put indoor lights on timers so your house isn’t dark when you by other pedestrians. Trust your intuition.
aren’t home at night
- Make sure you know your neighbors and they know you – These safety tips are easy habits to get into and could save you
inform them if you will be away from home for a long weekend from being a victim of crime. For more on personal and home
or an extended vacation
safety visit the St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department crime
- Stop your mail and newspaper deliveries while you are out of prevention page: https://www.slmpd.org/crime_prevention.
town
shtml#home
- Keep your doors and windows locked when you leave home
Remember: It’s within your power to contribute toward a safe
even if you will be away only a short time
- Keep your car doors locked and all personal items out of sight neighborhood for all.

Love in Francis Park (Cont’d from Page 4)
feel the immediate support that St. Louis Hills has given me.
My neighbors never hesitate to lend a hand when I need help
and have already supported me through many big life changes
in these last few years. I also have found that any important
decisions are best made only after a couple laps of careful
thinking around the Park.
I mentioned earlier that in 2011 I quickly fell in love with Francis
Park, but just a few years later in 2016 I was falling in love in
Francis Park. My now-husband Chris and I spent many of our
early dates playing tennis or walking around the park, just
getting to know one another. Our first date was Sunday brunch
at Russell’s--still our favorite place! One of my favorite walks
around Francis Park was November 26, 2017. Chris invited
me to take our rescue dog Harley on a walk through the park.
Everything was as usual, but then he led me off the sidewalk
towards some trees.

“Chris! I think someone dressed in camo just took our picture!”
He brushed my comment aside.
“No,” I insisted, “someone is definitely watching us!” The next
thing I knew he was down on one knee, and asked me to be his
wife. (His sister Genevieve was the one dressed in camo and
captured some photos of this -- very surprising -- engagement!)
Francis Park will forever hold a special place in our heart and
with our future family. Soon after our wedding last June, Chris
moved into my -- I mean our -- little two-bedroom house on
Murdoch.

Now, we are carefully making room for one more as we are
excited to welcome our first child this summer. Francis Park
and the St. Louis Hills neighborhood have seen me through
many changes in my life including singleness, dating, marriage,
stress, joy, and so much more. Though I do not know what
paths life will lead me down in the future, I do look forward to
I didn’t think much of the detour until I spotted someone behind many more long walks around Francis Park, now with a stroller!
a tree who appeared to be snapping a photo and I quickly said
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Hope United Church of Christ: 75 years and moving forward
by Ron Zimmer
On June 25, 2019, Hope United Church of Christ will begin a and office space to serve as overflow space for well attended
year long celebration in recognition of its 75-year history in the services.
St. Louis Hills community.
In March of 1952 a decision was made to begin planning for
On June 25, 1944, 63 persons who had been worshiping expansion. By the summer of 1955, structure started to fill a large
together for about six months, formally organized as Hope excavation adjacent to the initial building. The new building
Evangelical and Reformed Church. The initial group met in the would house the Sanctuary, a large Fellowship Hall and of
home of one of its group under the leadership of Dr. Purd Dietz course a modern kitchen. It would be connected to the original
of Eden Seminary and Rev. J. E. Kleffman. Later they moved to building by a bell tower nearly 90 feet tall. The new building
the home of Rev. Norman Zulauf, organizing minister. As the was dedicated on May 5, 1957, and exactly 100 members joined
group grew in size, they utilized space in the portable buildings the congregation on that day, bringing the membership to 1100.
of Nottingham Public School.
Some of the significant features of the new sanctuary are its
Cont’d on page 8
The roles as “Charter Members” were held open until the end of stained glass window and the marble
1944 and a total of 154 Charter Members
were recorded. While meeting in
the portable school buildings the
congregation continued to grow, and on
August 29, 1948 ground was broken on
the corner of Tamm and Eichelberger for
Hope’s church building. This combined
Chapel and Educational Building was
dedicated in 1950. Almost from the
beginning, these new facilities were too
small for this growing congregation. By
1952 the Hope congregation had grown
to 600 members, with three services
held every Sunday. Thoughtful planning
with open windows and doors at the
back of the Chapel allowed the Narthex
Above: The current Hope United Church of Christ building was dedicated in 1957. Below: The church’s interior
has been renovated several times, including a reconfiguration of the sanctuary in 2002. Photos by Kristi Foster
(www.kristifosterphotography.com).
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Hope UCC at 75 (Cont’d from Page 7)
reliefs over the large red entry doors. The main window in
the chancel area tells a story of communion, while the balcony
window above the main entrance represents baptism. Six
windows around the choir transept tells the creation story, and
nave windows flank the congregation with stories of the Old
Testament on one side and of the New Testament on the other.
The reliefs over the main doors depict “The Hand of God” and
the “Descending Dove”.

Fellowships, Dartball, Athletic Teams for youth and young adults
and fellowships groups for young couples, “empty nesters” and
seniors in retirement.
History shows that the congregation of Hope has been generous
in its support of service organization locally and worldwide.
Locally support has been provided for Deaconess Hospital,
Unleashing Potential (formerly UCC Neighborhood Houses),
Emmaus Home, Eden Seminary, Habitat for Humanity, Isaiah 58,
the St. Louis Association of the United Church of Christ and
many other programs. Since 1971, the facilities at Hope have
served as the home for HopeMark Preschool. Globally support
is given through Our Christian World Mission, the Christmas
Fund, the Heifer Project, Church World Service and others.

In 1964, after 20 years of service to Hope Church, Pastor Zulauf
accepted a call to a church in Florida and Rev. John Trnka
and Rev. Donald Mayer were called to serve as Co-Pastors to
Hope. Subsequently Hope has been served by Rev. Dennis
Lindberg, Rev. Arthur Ellersirck, Rev. Joan Dippel, Rev. Donald
Henderson, Rev. Dr. David Mehl, Rev. Dr. Sarah McCann and
Rev. Ed Zumwinkel. Rev. Dr. Sarah McCann continues to serve In 2010, Hope UCC became an Open and Affirming
Congregation of the United Church of Christ, and ministries of
Hope Church as pastor to this day.
welcome, advocacy, and affirming continue through our active
From Hope’s first days there has been a close tie with Eden Open and Affirming ministry team.
Seminary. Nearly every year, Hope has been a field education
site for Eden students. This practice continues today. Hope The concluding lines of our statement of welcome and mission
has also been the home church for many young men and are as follows: “It is our mission, inspired by God’s Holy Spirit, to
women who chose to follow the ministry as their calling. That engage persons in living out the gospel of Jesus Christ. Please
list includes Robert and William Morisseau, Don and Mark come, for all things are ready.” As we strive to live out our faith
Shahlhut, Glenn Pearcy, Bruce Breuer, Richard Zulauf, Joan in God and the teachings of Christ, we look forward to the next
75 years of Hope UCC.
Dipple, Doris Powell and current student Phil Barbier.
For several years the tall bell tower was a beautiful element
of the landscape but in 1963 it became the home for a
2200-pound Memorial bell imported from Holland. In 1973 the
bell was supplemented with an electronic carillon that filled the
neighborhood with inspirational music. A new digital carillon
went into service in 2015, ringing the Westminster time pattern
during the day.
Hope UCC has a long history of music ministry. In the late
1990s a handbell choir was started under the direction of Jim
Threlkeld, who remains the Director of Music Ministries to this
day. In 2002, as part of a total reconfiguration of the sanctuary,
the Rodgers organ was replaced by a pipe organ from Harrison
and Harrison, coming all the way from Durham, England.
Through the first 75 years, the interior of the facilities have
seen several renovations. In 1973 the chapel was reconfigured
to provide space for a significant library at the rear. In the
sanctuary the dominant colors were changed to off-white and
rust. In 1976 the original “ice bank” air conditioning system was
replaced with a continuous service system.
Fellowship and service are key elements in the history and will
continue to be so moving forward. The congregation grew in
numbers and then slowly declined, reflecting the demographics
of the community and society in general. Numerous fellowship
groups developed at Hope: Junior High and Senior High
Youth Fellowships; Men’s Club; Women’s Day and Evening
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Looking back to 1937: 6337 Devonshire Ave
When Cyrus Crane Willmore developed Part 1 of St Louis Hills in 1929,
he envisioned Devonshire at Hampton to be one of the main entrances
to The Hills. Devonshire was the first improved through street to
Hampton south of Chippewa. A right turn going west on Devonshire
is probably the route my parents Raymond and Magdalen Ritter took
to search for a homesite in this new development. My mother’s father
Leo Kunkel, being a carpenter and builder, was to build their new home.
They purchased a lot in the 63xx block of Devonshire in April 1937. It
was the first home to start construction on the north side of that block.
Test drilling was done to make sure the lot was free of rock that my
grandfather knew existed in the area. The lot was purchased, surveyed
and construction was begun. Excavation of 126 yards of dirt was
completed for $53.40. I have every document, invoice and cancelled
check for the home’s construction. The rest of the home was done in
stages of course, basement walls first, then brickwork for the first floor,
framing the first floor and walls, brick for the second floor, framing for
the second floor and walls, then the attic brick and roof framing.
There wasn’t much to see in 1937. The streets, alleys, sidewalks, sewers
and water mains were complete. Elm trees were already planted in the
greenspaces. A few homes could be seen in the distance. Homes to
the north were not actually part of St Louis Hills in 1937, with the north
boundary of The Hills being the south side of Bancroft. There was
more building activity in The Hills to the south of Devonshire, and east
and west of Francis Park. In case you wondered “What elm trees?”,
they all died in the 1950s of
disease to be replaced by
the current oak trees.
Far upper right: Magdalen Ritter
stands on the foundation wall of
her future home on June 1, 1937.
The pile of used bricks would be
used for interior courses of exterior
walls. The house was supposed to be
larger, but with the standard lot size
being only 35’ wide, reductions had
to be made. Many later homebuilders
purchased part of adjoining lots to
fit the home size desired. Upper
right: First floor brick wall and start
of interior framing, June 13, 1937.
Just to the right of the house you
can barely see the State Hospital
dome and smokestack on Arsenal
Street. Lower right: Magdalen Ritter
and her father Leo Kunkel, June 27,
1937. Bottom right: House complete,
November 1937. Lower left: View to
northeast, November 1937. To the
right of the telephone pole, you can
barely see White Castle at Chippewa
and Hampton and the State Hospital
complex. The other side of the alley
would become the 63xx block of
Lansdowne in 1950. The homes in the
distance are on Bancroft and Winona.
Electric wires stopped in the middle
of the block; No homes yet to the
east of the pole. Upper left: Looking
east towards Hampton in November
1937. Note the intersection of Prague,
and Krause Key at top of the hill.
Photos provided by Paul Ritter.

by Paul Ritter
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Southside Chili Cook-Off & Safety Expo raises $10,000
by Jan Starbuck
On Sunday March 31st, the
St. Louis Hills Neighborhood
Association Safety Committee
hosted the Southside Chili
Cook-Off & Safety Expo at St.
Gabriel’s cafeteria to benefit
the
Hampton/Chippewa
Technology Project (HCTP).
The HCTP is a plan to install
cameras along the Hampton
corridor
from
Bancroft
to Highway 44 that are
connected to the SLMPD’s
Real Time Crime Center
(RTCC).
These cameras are not redlight ticket cameras. They are
license plate readers (LPRs)
and pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ)
cameras. The LPRs notify the
RTCC when a car registered to
someone with an outstanding
felony warrant or a car that
has been reported stolen is
recognized. Having a network
The Mack Bar & Grill from the SOHA neighborhood won first place in the chili cook-off. Right: St. Louis Hills’ own Salt +
of cameras is important so Left:
Smoke took home the second place prize. Photos provided by Jan Starbuck.
that the identified vehicle can
- Clifton Heights – Chris’ Pancake and Dining
be tracked until the police are able to intercept it.
- North Hampton – Southtown Pub
The PTZ cameras are used primarily to review areas where - Lindenwood Park – River’s Edge Social
a crime has been reported. The police are able to “rewind” - SOHA – The Mack
to the time a reported crime occurred and search for clues - St. Louis Hills – Salt + Smoke
- Princeton Heights – Dos Reyes
captured on video.
There are more than 700 cameras in other parts of the city. Each of these restaurants provided seven gallons of chili and
This project is the first step to bringing them to our immediate served it to our tasters free of charge to
Cont’d on page 11
area. Two intersections have already had cameras installed:
Hampton & Chippewa and Chippewa & Macklind. They were
instrumental in two felony arrests within the first few weeks of
their operation.
The RTCC was present at the event with two of their mobile
camera units. They provided camera demonstrations and
information about the project to anyone that wanted to learn
more.
The Chili Cook-Off was a competition between eight
restaurants, each from a neighborhood that benefits from the
HCTP:
- The Hill – Joey B’s
- Southwest Garden – Bobby’s Place
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Chili Cook-off (Cont’d from Page 10)
support our fundraising effort! Those who purchased a tasting Five vendors of safety/security products spent the day with us
pass were given a sample of each of the chilis and voted for promoting their products and services:
their favorite.
- ABF Security, which donated a raffle basket
In the end, in a very tight race that we counted twice to be - ADT Security
certain, our own Salt + Smoke came in second place and The - Burnes-Citadel Security, which was also a sponsor
Mack from SOHA was voted the Southside Chili Champion!
- Erker Security
- Home Depot, which donated a security camera for our raffle
I would like to thank our sponsors. Without them, this would
have been an incredible amount of work for a small reward. We had 21 diverse raffle baskets with a combined value of
Their contributions made up more than half of our net proceeds. $3,540! We are so grateful to all of our donors.
Our gold sponsors included:

Neighborhood favorite Brian McKenna donated voice overs for
each of our gold sponsors. St. Gabriel’s was a most gracious
- First Community Credit Union, which also donated 450 pens host to our event. The church, school and Holy Name Society
- Jewell Animal Hospital & Judy’s Forgotten Jewells Animal assisted us in every way possible. We would have been lost
Rescue, which also donated a $200 raffle basket
without their help.
- Lindell Bank
- Step Ahead Child Care Academy
The Two-Three Fund provided us the 501c3 status we needed
to serve beer. Grey Eagle Distributors and Schlafly Bottleworks
Our silver sponsors included:
donated the beer for us to serve.
- Aleto Construction Group, which donated a $200 raffle item
- B & H Orthopedic Lab
- Birsinger and Associates
- Burnes-Citadel Security, who was also a vendor at the event
- Continental Title Company
- Donovan & Brcic Insurance Agency
- Joseph V. Neill Law Office
- KinderCare
- Krause Lock & Key
- Lou Realty Group, which donated a raffle basket valued at $150
- Marty’s Guitar Studio
- S.M. Wilson & Co.
- Salon Fleur de Lis, which donated a $105 raffle basket
- The Kittner Group
- TinaSellsSTL - Circa PROPERTIES
- Toni Smith- State Farm, who allowed us to post a large banner
on her business property
- Weinhardt Rentals

Fifty volunteers were required to put on the event; many
worked the entire day. We thank SOHA and Lindenwood
Park for providing volunteers to support their neighborhood’s
restaurants.
Overall, the event was a great success, despite that we started
to run out of chili at 2:15 p.m. rather than 3:00 p.m. as planned.
Everyone I spoke with said that they enjoyed the variety of
chilies offered by our competitors.
I am very happy to report that the event raised approximately
$10,000 to support the Hampton/Chippewa Technology
Project. However, keep in mind the cost of the entire project is
$120,000. If anyone missed the event and would like to make a
contribution by check:
1. Make check payable to: St. Louis Police Foundation
2. Specify Hampton/Chippewa in the notes section
3. Send to: 9761 Clayton Road, St. Louis, MO 63124
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26th annual awards luncheon held for Second District police
by Nan Vordtriede, SLHNA President
The Second District Police Business Association held their 26th annual
awards luncheon on March 20th, 2019 at St. Louis University High School.
Congratulations to the Second District Officer of the Year and Officers of
the Month for 2018. Police Officer Ramiro Martinez was honored as Officer
of the Year for 2018. Officer Martinez is described as a veteran dedicated
patrolman and an effective and skilled investigator, assisting the Second
District Detective Bureau. He received the Officer of the Month award
three times for March, April and July in 2018.
The Association, organized in November 1992, is comprised of over 400
companies and institutions in southwest St. Louis. It carries forth the mission
of promoting closer working relationships between the business community
and the police, recognition of individual police officers, and education of
membership about police work and its importance to the community.
Welcomed by Joe Barbaglia, the President of the Second District Police
Business Association, the program began with the SLMPD Department
Honor Guard Presentation of Colors, the National Anthem sung by
Police Officer Lisa Pisciotta, and invocation. A special memorial for Mitch
Hanneken, a past charter member of the business association, was provided
by Brad Arteaga, one of the Second District Police Business Association
board members and a past president of the St. Louis Hills Neighborhood
Association.
Cont’d on page 13

Introducing senior liaisons
by Carol Pariani
The Senior Liaison addition to the Executive Committee is an
idea initially thought of by State Representative Donna Baringer.
An Alderperson at the time, she wondered if the association’s
communications reached our older populations. Members of
the Board kept this question in the back of their mind. In 2018,
a temporary By Law Committee formed to determine if any
modifications were needed to the rules of our association, since
the May 28, 2008 changes. The creation of this new position was
one of the outcomes of those discussions.
The position has been proposed to the Board in a way moving
beyond communications, having more breadth and flexibility.
The Senior Liaison cultivates a close relationship with SLH
Members who are 50 years and older, developing activities in the
spirit of creativity, adventure and advocacy. This is all done in the
backdrop of networking with the association, library, churches,
local businesses and other communities.
The position has been proposed to the Board in a way moving
beyond communications, having more breadth and flexibility. The
Senior Liaison cultivates a close relationship with SLH Members
who are 50 years and older, developing activities in the spirit of
creativity, adventure and advocacy. This is
Cont’d on page 13
all done in the backdrop of networking with

Police Officer Ramiro Martinez was honored as Officer of the Year
for 2018 at the Second District Police Business Association awards
luncheon. Photo provided by Nan Vordtriede.
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“Better Together” looks to unify St. Louis City and County
by Gary Wells
In the mid-1870s – only a decade removed from the Civil War –
the City of St. Louis found itself at a turning point in its history.
The City was growing. But so were the farming communities
on the fringes of the young metropolis. Lingering resentment
against the pro-slavery rural communities and the growth of
industry in the heart of St. Louis caused the leaders of the City
to formally request that the municipality be declared separate
from the surrounding county. The idea was to let the people
of the City enjoy the fruits of their success, while leaving the
smaller communities nearby to fend for themselves. The State
of Missouri ratified the change and the County of the City of
St. Louis was created.
Fast forward almost 150 years.
The City is now a kernel of some 300,000 people in the midst
of a metropolitan area of nearly 3 million. What had been vast
tracts of farmland and a handful of outlying towns has been
converted to miles upon miles of paved roads, retail hubs and
winding residential blocks without sidewalks. In other words, St.
Louis County had changed.
The City hit its peak two or three generations ago. Then, like
most cities at the time, people with means began moving out
of the city and into the “suburbs”. Little municipalities tailored
to their residents’ wishes were formed – Ninety of them. And
the people who moved out to the suburbs didn’t just take their
household items with them. They took their business with them.
While much of St. Louis County thrived economically during
this era, the City became nearly stagnant. The infrastructure
and bureaucratic processes of the old city remained, weighing
down the central municipality. On the flip side, St. Louis County
became very fractured socially and politically. One could drive
ten minutes and cross through eight distinct jurisdictions. Some
of these municipalities became notorious for speed traps.
Others gave away broad concessions to lure businesses away

Left: Kyle Juvers, Better Together’s Associate Director of Community Based Studies,
spoke at a recent neighborhood meeting about his organization’s mission and plans.
Right: Sgt. Gary Wiegert, past president of the police officers association and opponent
of Better Together’s city-county merger plan, participated in a panel discussion at the
meeting. Photos provided by Gary Wells.

from neighboring tax districts. It became obvious to many that
the St. Louis area as a whole has been suffering from thousands
of tiny self-inflicted wounds caused in part by redundant – and
often competing - governing structures.
Better Together is “a project of the Missouri Council for a
Better Economy” whose stated mission includes “support[ing]
the St. Louis region by acting as a catalyst for the removal of
governmental, economic, and racial barriers to the region’s
growth.”
The leaders and staff of Better Together initially studied the
region to find a base set of facts. They compiled a list of all
the municipal authorities, compared taxing districts and
expenditures, and took measurements of public services and
public safety. They attended numerous community meetings.
When they were done collecting data, it was time to design
a plan for improvement. A team of community leaders were
selected to formally present Better Together’s report as a
recommendation to the public. The chief component of that
recommendation is to eliminate some
Cont’d on page 15

Police Awards Luncheon (Cont’d from Page 12)
Mistress of Ceremonies Mandy Murphey presented the
Officer’s awards. Remarks were shared by Colonel John Hayden
and Captain Michael Deeba. The Guest Speaker was former
Iranian Hostage and author, Marine Sergeant Rocky Sickmann.

Sickmann was one of 52 Americans held hostage in Iran for 444
days, and shared his story of captivity between November 4,
1979 and January 1981. Brother John Fava, SJ, performed the
Benediction.

Senior Liaisons (Cont’d from Page 12)
the association, library, churches, local businesses and other contact our President Nancy Vordtriede at president@stlhills.
communities.
com. Your efforts will assist others to connect to fulfilling,
relationship building opportunities inside and outside of St.
If you would like to volunteer for this position, becoming a Louis Hills.
member of our team, or if you have any ideas in this regard,
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St. Louis Hills annual lawn & garden judging begins in May
by Terry North
You gotta love this time of year: Cards Baseball, Blues
Hockey, and mulch! Nothing says Spring better than the
smell of really good (ripe) hardwood mulch! I have been
seeing a number of trailers around spreading the good
stuff, which is a great sign, neighbors getting an early start
on beautifying their landscape!
Our experienced Lawn & Garden Judging Committee
will begin walking/riding/cruising the neighborhood on
Saturday, May 4th and will continue through June 16th.
As is tradition, yard signs will be placed in the winning
lawns the weekend prior to July 4th, which this year is
June 30th.
This year we have partnered with Steve, Allison and the
guys at Southside Hardware and will be awarding the
winning lawns a $50 gift certificate towards hardware
of their needs. Thanks to Southside Hardware for their
Cont’d on page 15
support!

A 2018 winner of the lawn and garden awards. Judging for this year’s awards will run from
May 4th through June 16th. Photo provided by Terry North.

Greetings from Jefferson City!

by Donna Baringer, Missouri
District 82 Representative

With summer fun on the mind, you contact my office.
may have missed some important
information. Below you will find all the As always, it is a humbling experience to be serving as your
state representative in Jefferson City. While the legislature
updates you need to stay informed.
may not be in session during summer, I am always here to help.
This spring, the Missouri Department If you have any comments or concerns, please do not hesitate
of Revenue officially began issuing to contact me at donna.baringer@house.mo.gov.
Real ID compliant identification.
Thank you for allowing me to serve you.
Missourians
have the option
of requesting a
compliant or noncompliant form of identification. However,
beginning in October of 2020, Real ID
compliant identification will be required
to board planes and enter federal facilities
all across the United States. All of the
Family Insurance
information regarding the requirements for
Agencies
Real ID can be found at https://dor.mo.gov/
drivers/real-id-information/.
Whether you are getting ready to purchase a new

NAEGER

Many members of the community have
reached out to me about receiving copies
of the Senior Citizens Handbook from the
Missouri Bar Association. These books
contain valuable information about laws and
programs affecting seniors in Missouri. While
I have a limited amount, another option is a
four page newsletter that I would mail to you
upon your request. For more information

home or auto, have opened a new business, or
have a current policy that you would like to
compare, we can help you properly insure
yourself and save money every month.
4657 Hampton Ave. • St. Louis, MO 63109

314-802-8841

www. n aeger i ns.com
Pr o u d
S u p p o r t e rs

of the

SLHNA
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Better Together (Cont’d from Page 13)
of the redundant and competing governing structures in the
region, starting with merging the City and County. But the
clearest path to make that happen requires a public, statewide
vote to undo what the State approved back in the 1870s.
The nature of this undertaking has raised a number of questions
from the public. Who is Better Together? Who stands to
gain from this plan? Why is the plan eliminating the Board of
Alderman in the City in addition to multiple County officers
(Collector of Revenue, Recorder of Deeds, Sheriff, Treasurer,
Circuit Attorney, etc) who we currently elect?
Although the recommendation is still going through some
modifications, and will likely be different from what we have
today, a statewide vote on Better Together’s proposal is
planned for the November 2020 elections. Therefore, the
Neighborhood Association determined that it was valuable to
have a presentation and discussion about the current Better
Together plan at one of our general meetings.
At the general meeting held on March 28th at Bishop DuBourg
High School, Kyle Juvers, Better Together’s Associate Director
of Community Based Studies, described his organization’s
vision and provided several economic statistics. According to
Better Together, roughly $750 million is spent every year across
the region for inefficient or duplicate services. In addition,
Better Together estimates that we spend $213.16 per person to
administer government functions, while similar sized cities in
the Midwest spend as little as $126.73 per person. Another key
finding has been that some of the wealthiest suburbs receive so
much in sales tax revenue that they levy no property tax.

State Representative Donna Baringer and Sergeant Gary
Wiegert, past president of the police officers association, took
turns answering questions and providing information.
Alderman Oldenburg reinforced some of the financial gains
which are expected to be seen with the proposed plan.
Although his position as alderman would be eliminated, Tom
expressed a willingness to support a plan that makes sense for
the benefit of the community at large. Representative Baringer
voiced some skepticism since the plan has not been solid and
continues to morph. On the other hand, she pointed out that
Kansas City has experienced growth after it consolidated some
government structures in its region. Sgt. Wiegert, speaking on
behalf of a group opposed to the merger, brought up the fact
that some things were not clear with the plan – such as what will
happen with pensions for police officers, and to what degree
is the Better Together plan an end-run to eliminate the City
earnings tax.
Questions were submitted in written form by attendees and
moderated by the SLHNA Board. These questions ranged from
requests for greater detail on the expected financial benefits,
to the role of financier Rex Sinquefeld as a motivating force for
this plan, to whether or not jury duty will be affected by the
merger (City folk will probably be called less often). Attendees
expressed appreciation for the chance to hear more about
the plan and be engaged in the conversation. However, time
ran short and the panel was unfortunately unable to get every
question answered.

If you want to learn more about Better Together and one
A panel was then introduced at the meeting to take questions of the groups opposed to the current merger plan, go to
from attendees. Besides Mr. Juvers, Alderman Tom Oldenburg, BetterTogetherSTL.com or StopMerger.org, respectively.

Lawn & Garden Awards (Cont’d from Page 14)
Awards are given for:
- 10 Best Individual Homeowner Lawn & Garden
- 2 Best Streets
- 1 Best Corner at Francis Park
- 3 Best Backyards -- Homeowners interested in consideration
for Best Backyard need to contact me so we know we can go
into your backyard. We will knock first. Contact Terry North at
(314) 353-4949
- 1 Best Church Landscaping
- 2 Best Multi-Family (Apartment, Duplex, Condo)
Remember:
- Put Pre-Emergent down before the Forsythia drop their color
(that is the beautiful yellow flowered bush ). This will help
control broadleaf weeds.
- Don’t fertilize over new grass seed!
- Don’t fertilize Zoysia until May 15th!

- “No fear of Frost Day” in our zone is May 1, our growing zone is
6a. Use this guide to select the proper plants to be used.
Be creative, get out to other surrounding Nurseries in the area.
Find interesting and unique plants to use in your landscape. Be
mindful of the overall visual composition. It is easy to run to
Lowes or Home Depot, but our local Nurseries such as Bayers
and Colors of Spring provide excellent choices and sage advice.
Also look at Rolling Ridge in Webster Groves and one of my
personal favorites, Garden Heights in Richmond Heights.
Annuals need to be planted each year, Perennials come back
year after year.
After years of catching my clippings I have been reading how
packed in nutrients the cut grass blade has, therefore I will be
alternating from cutting to cutting this year. It’s just a suggestion
you might consider.
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Leave outside
lights on at night
Call 9-1-1 if you
see anything
suspicious
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an article about your
event in St. Louis Hills?
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an article?
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write articles for us?
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www.thedonedept.com
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To view all past newsletters, and
for information on upcoming events,
visit www.stlhills.com.

Email us at
newsletter@stlhills.com
today!

NOTABLE DATES
April 20, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
St. Louis Hills Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Francis Park
April 25
St. Raphael the Archangel Ladies’ Club Quarter Auction
April 27, 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Ascension Lutheran Plant Sale
May 3, 6:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m.
Word of Life Lutheran School Dinner Auction
Orlando’s, 4300 Hoffmeister Ave., 63125
Call Melissa Maxfield at (314) 283-4461 for more information
May 4, 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Francis Park Cleanup
May 5, 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
St. Ambrose LaFesta On the Hill
5130 Wilson Ave., 63110
May 10, 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
May 11, 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
St. Raphael the Archangel Parish Picnic
June 8, 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m
St. Gabriel the Archangel Parish Picnic
June 10 - 14
HopeMark Preschool “Art Explosion” Summer Camp
Call Jeanne Ryan at 314-832-8115 or visit www.hopemark.org to register
June 24 - 28, 9:00 a.m - 12:00 p.m.
Hope United Church of Christ Vacation Bible School
Visit www.hopeuccstl.org to register
June 27, 7:00 p.m.
St. Louis Hills Neighborhood Association General Meeeting
Bishop Dubourg Cafeteria
September 26, 7:00 p.m.
St. Louis Hills Neighborhood Association General Meeeting
Bishop Dubourg Cafeteria
December 1, 7:00 p.m.
St. Louis Hills Christmas tree lighting
Francis Park

